Summary of What's Hap_penin2 for the Su_nporters of JBS and .IBAS durin2 2004
Besides the Sweden Kongress-Conference in September, what else are we doing these
days? Here's a partial list of worthy activities that your membership supports:
L Yet another ''Evening with Jussi Bjorling" in Washington D.C., this time Bertil
Bengtsson speaks under the auspices of the Finnish Embassy and the FinJandia Foundation, on May 26 at the Embassy's elegant auditorium. More on this in a later notice!
We hope at that event to introduce DC-area impressario Harry Baemstein III to Bertil and
other Jussians. Harry met Jussi and Anna-Lisa in April 1959, when he presented Jussi in
a concert at Baltimore's Civic Auditorium, and he can give us a perspective on the
classical music biz of those days. That ethos very much shaped Jussi's American career,
as we know from his biography.
2. Contributions to support classical vocal music in several different ways: Your
JBS-USA Board of Directors voted a total of $1400 to Juilliard student Jean-Paul Bjorlin;
the Y rjo Kilpinen Art Song Competition; the Zinka Milanov biography project; and
Gustavus Adolphus College's Jussi Bjorling Scholarship Fund.
(Note: If you're interested in further supporting these or other JBS-related projects, let us know!)
3. Recall Sue Flaster's article on Jussi's recordings retrieved from the Library of Congress, as
reported in the current issue of our Journal. As Sue's reviews show, these broadcasts provide
spectacular examples of Jussi's singing during the years 1945-51, and JBS intends to press ahead
to make a special release, as an "educational project" (or whatever it takes to satisfy legal
obstacles!) to make these recordings available to a select audience (Society members of course,
but also other groups will qualify, to help us make high-quality production of these records of
great singing more easily affordable to music libraries at universities and conservancies, and
allied groups like the V ocaI Record Collectors Society). This will be a high priority for us.
4. 2003 was another excellent year for the great reputation of Jussi Bjorling, as our current
Journal issue documents in many ways. As we dared to suggest there (pp. 4, 23), our New York
City Conference of October 2002 helped motivate RCA Red Seal to release their "JB
reDiscovered" CD, and thus we JBS-members can feel entitled to enjoy the great success that CD
has found with critics and public. In fact Don Goldberg tells us that this release is RCA 's fastestselling classical CD and has sold out in a mere 4 months, and is now being reprinted. There was
a rather spectacular review in the Wall Street Journal on January 6 ("His Glorious Lieder - and
Arias - Deserve a New Following") and after that signs went up in record stores: "JB
ReDiscovered will be available again soon!"
Our next Journal issue will reprint this
extraordinary review for you.

We wish you a Happy Jussi's Birthday, February 5 - and hope that you agree that our
JBS-USA (and in the UK, JBAS) deserves your continued support. If you do, please vote
to enable our work, by renewing your membership now - and if you're as impressed
with our work as we are, consider sending along an additional contribution as well!

-from your. JBS-USA Board (Mickey & Bill Dove, Dan
Shea, and Ken Svengalis)
.
Please send your membership renewal contribution now to Mickey via any of the methods
explained in our Journal Issue #14, p. 15 [i.e. use the same methods as for ordering videotapes].
For USA citizens, your annual membership co)itribution is fully deductible according to IRS law.

